
Appendix 

 

Biographical Notes on the Members of the Vice-Chancellor’s Global Alumni 

Advisory Board of The Chinese University of Hong Kong 

 

Mr. CHAN Tak Lam Norman 

Mr. Chan is currently Honorary Professor of CUHK Faculty of Business Administration 

and was the Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Monetary Authority (HKMA) between 

2009 and 2019. He joined the Hong Kong Government as an Administrative Officer in 

1976 and became Deputy Director (Monetary Management) of the Office of the Exchange 

Fund in 1991. He was appointed an Executive Director of the HKMA when it was 

established in 1993. From 1996 to 2005, Mr. Chan served as Deputy Chief Executive of 

the HKMA. From December 2005 to June 2007, he was Vice-chairman, Asia of Standard 

Chartered Bank. Prior to rejoining the HKMA, he was Director of the Chief Executive’s 

Office of the Hong Kong SAR Government from July 2007 to July 2009. Mr. Chan was 

the Founding Chairman of the policy think tank, the Bauhinia Foundation Research Centre 

established in 2006. 

 

Mr. KWAN Chi Hung 

Mr. Kwan is a senior fellow at the Nomura Institute of Capital Markets Research in Tokyo. 

After graduating from The Chinese University of Hong Kong in 1979, he studied at the 

University of Tokyo, where he earned his PhD degree in Economics. He has been covering 

China as an economist throughout his career, and has published 11 books in Japanese, 

including China as No. 1. Mr. Kwan had served as an expert in the Committee on Foreign 

Exchange and Other Transactions of Japan’s Ministry of Finance. His online column 

“China in Transition”, which appears in English, Chinese and Japanese, is widely read.  

 

Mr. NG Kong Ping Albert   

Mr. Ng is the Senior Advisor and retired Chairman of EY China, and Chairman of the 

Shanghai Eternity Equity Management Co. Ltd. While at EY, he served as a member of 

the Global Executive Board and oversaw all business operations of EY in Greater China. 

Prior to joining EY, Mr. Ng was Managing Director of Citigroup Investment Banking and 

Managing Partner of Arthur Andersen in Greater China. Mr. Ng has been an Advisor to 

the International Business Leaders Advisory Council to the Mayor of Shanghai since 1995 

and was honoured with the Magnolia Gold Award by the Shanghai Government in 1998. 

In 2013 and 2014, Mr. Ng was named Global Accountancy Power 50 by the International 

Accounting Bulletin. He is currently a Board Member of Shanghai University, Council 

Member of the Foundation of CUHK-Shenzhen and President of the Hong Kong Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce. 

 

Mr. CHUI Iu Lam William 

Mr. Chui was the Regional Director, Europe, Central Asia and Israel of the Hong Kong 

Trade Development Council (HKTDC) until his retirement in February 2021. Based in 

Frankfurt, the largest office of the HKTDC’s global network, he supervised the HKTDC’s 

thirteen offices in Europe, Central Asia and Israel, and was responsible for promoting and 



developing Hong Kong’s external trade and business partnerships with close to 60 

countries in the region. Mr. Chui has acquired extensive trade promotion and market 

development experience, both in Hong Kong and abroad, including New York and Dubai.  

 

Mr. TSANG Lap Ki Richard 

Mr. Tsang is the Founder and Chairman of Strategic Public Relations Group. He is well 

known in the international public relations industry and has received numerous business, 

entrepreneurship and industry awards from authoritative international and local 

organisations. His distinction is further evidenced by global rankings that place him among 

the world’s most influential public relations figures. His prominence has led to frequent 

invitations to deliver speeches at international conferences. Presently, he holds more than 

80 board, committee and advisory positions in over 40 business, religious, educational, 

government and nongovernmental organisations. 

 

Ms. HUNG King Chung Stephanie 

An innovative and dynamic leader, Ms. Hung is currently the Senior Vice President, 

Singapore Business and Cloud, Electronics of ST Engineering and has over 29 years of 

working experience in the technology sector at IBM, HP, Microsoft and ST Engineering. 

She has serviced clients in airlines and airports, banking and financial services institutions, 

manufacturing, the consumer packaged goods industry, and the public sector, accumulating 

many years of industry knowledge through the transformation of business and IT. She has 

been a business advisor by providing business and technology consultancy to companies 

and startups striving for digital transformation, innovation, industrial internet, connectivity, 

and sustainability. Ms. Hung holds a Master’s Degree in Business Administration with 

High Honours from the University of Chicago Booth School of Business. She is the Amy 

and Richard Wallman Scholar at the Chicago Booth School of Business. 

 

Mrs. CHOW Lok Mei Ki Cindy 

Mrs. Chow has been the Executive Director of the Alibaba Hong Kong Entrepreneurs Fund 

since 2015. The Fund’s mission is to help Hong Kong-based entrepreneurs and young 

people realise their dreams and visions for their businesses and communities. To fulfil this 

mission, the Fund invests in startup companies and organises various activities to bolster 

innovation and entrepreneurship. Before assuming her current role, Mrs. Chow had over 

20 years of experience in finance and accounting. Through different initiatives launched 

by the Fund and in her personal capacity, she aspires to help entrepreneurs and young 

people to realise their dreams for a better society. 

 

Ms. CHAN Him Sau Bonnie 

Ms. Chan is a seasoned executive in the food and beverage industry and a licensed CPA, 

CIA, and CISA in the United States. She is currently with H&K International Limited 

(Dallas, Texas) as Group CFO and Executive Vice President with corporate administration 

and innovation incubator responsibilities. Having conducted business in over 30 countries 

and worked for Fortune 500 companies, she frequently advises business owners, 

entrepreneurs, and CEOs on growth strategies and merger & acquisition deals. She is also 



serving on the business advisory board at California State University (Stanislaus) along 

with several industry boards and non-profit organisations. Her contribution to the 

community was recognised with a Luminary Award by the former State’s Attorney for 

Cook County, Illinois. 

 

Professor LIU Kai Sui Joseph 

Professor Liu is the Director of the Monash Blockchain Technology Centre and Associate 

Professor in the Faculty of Information Technology, Monash University in Australia. His 

research areas include cyber security, blockchain, IoT security, applied cryptography and 

privacy enhanced technology. He is currently the leader of the Monash Cyber Security 

Discipline Group. He established the Monash Blockchain Technology Centre in 2019 and 

serves as the founding director. His remarkable research forms the theory basis of Monero, 

the largest privacy-preserving cryptocurrency in the world with current market 

capitalisation worth more than US$2 billion. Professor Liu was given the Dean’s Award 

for Excellence in Research Impact in 2018, and the prestigious ICT Researcher of the Year 

2018 Award by the Australian Computer Society, the largest professional body in Australia 

representing the ICT sector, for his contributions to the blockchain and cyber security 

community. 

 

Professor LAM Kin Bong Hubert 

Professor Lam is an Associate Professor based in the Nuffield Department of Population 

Health, University of Oxford. He joined Oxford in 2015 as Associate Course Director for 

the MSc in Global Health Science and Epidemiology and became Course Director in 2020, 

with an aim to train the next generation of epidemiologists to be able to take on the global 

health challenges in the 21st century. In his research, he uses large-scale observational 

studies in diverse populations to understand the main determinants of major non-

communicable diseases. He is particularly interested in quantifying the health effects of 

environmental exposures (primarily air pollution and temperature). 

 

Ms. TUNG Sin Tak Stella 

Ms. Tung is a dynamic financial services leader with extensive experience helping 

businesses operate better through strategic change. She is currently Director, 

Transformation and Operational Excellence at Royal Bank of Canada (RBC), responsible 

for delivering process optimisation and automation, as well as establishing and executing 

operational transformation strategy. Prior to RBC, Ms. Tung held progressive roles in 

banking and management consulting, advising global clients in financial services, higher 

education, transportation, retail and healthcare industries on technology and operations 

strategy and project management. She currently resides in Toronto, Canada and has lived 

or worked across North America, Asia, and Hong Kong. 

 

Mr. CHAN Chong Hei Fergus 

Mr. Chan is the CEO of Epinomics Inc., a genomics data analytics company, which he co-

founded with two professors from Stanford University. He led the company through 

product commercialisation, funding rounds and successful acquisition by 10x Genomics 

(NASDAQ: TXG). After acquisition, Mr. Chan headed up product management at the 

acquirer and grew the business to hundreds of millions of US dollars in annual revenue. He 



also invests as a partner of a venture capital firm, coaches startups and advises a world- 

leading incubator at Stanford. Before that, he fast tracked as a distinctive consultant at 

McKinsey, advising governments and Fortune 500 companies across continents. Mr. Chan 

received his MBA from Stanford Graduate School of Business where he also completed 

the Public Management and Social Innovation Programme. 

 

 

 

 

 


